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The Midnight Fire Bell.Tim.—Mr. Tho* Farrow, of Bluevale, 
has been awarded the contract for de
livering 55,000 ties on the G. W. R., be
tween Kincardine and Palmerston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LETTER.
■g Railway Sewe-The Western 
minus Contract to he let at 

— The Situation — Mining 
Weather—The Jews’ Mew Ti 
eral Topics or the Frerlnee.

(From our ou-n Correspondent.)

LOCAL AM) GENERAL.

New raspberries, second growth, were 
picked at Inverary on Friday.

'Hie price of sugar is steadly advanc
ing in Montreal. Granulated is now 
93 c. per pound wholesale.

It is now believed that Prof. Wise, 
the aeronaut, has been lost in Lake 
Michigan.

“ The Stratford Flour Milling Com- 
ition at
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In Its crib by her bedside, too plainly telling 
her of Its sufferings from an utl ack of Inflam
mation of the bowels, the shook Is no less sud
den and terrifying She springs for the bottle 
ol Scott * Bow ne'e Palatable Caster Oil 
which she look the precaution to obtain from 
the druggist the day before and with one tea- 
spoonful puts to flight the disease. The little 
sufferers take it complacently, for It is as 
palatable os cream. Price 25 cents.

GAMBLING IN WHEAT.
L 'X

Cheer!

KÏÏS .?S5Î&5STb.a STATS®
"MMssÊfétlio promises are two frame dwelling
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particulars call on or address,
WHITFIELD MCCORMICK, 

Lot 11,7th con. Elina.
Ncwry Station, P_0. w-

A contemporary gives the following as 
the way in which the wheat business is 
carried on in Chicago : A mania for 
speculation in the price of grain has' 
lately broke out in Chicago, and become 
a social rage among all classes. The 
Tribune Mis us that in the hotels, club- 
rooms, and even in the drawing rooms, 
the chief topic of discussion is the price 

The contests between bulls 
nd bears are not confined to the Ex- 

but continue to rage long after 
deserted, in all places where 

men congregate, far into the night. Nor 
is the speculation confined to the regular 
operators in cereals ; it includes the 
merchant, the banker, the lawyer, the 
doctor. The fair sex is also very liber
ally represented. Hundreds of women 
have “ margins'* up for wheat in the 
hands of brokers. There are hundreds 
of men in Chicago to-day running “ deals” 
in wheat who are almost totally ignorant 
of all the conditions of successor failure. 
In July last the great comer on wheat 
was closed up, the price holding as high 
as fl.05 per bushel until the settlement 
was made, when it receded to 93, and 
still later to 87 and 83 cents. Since the 
first ten days in September the ten
dency of the price has been upward. 
At the first sign of an advance the 

In all previous years 
this kind operations ef 

fined

an Hew» —*3 LOCAL NOTICES.

First-Class Carriages, WagonsLadles kid gloves for 60c. per pair at Bean A
°Thorley’s food Increases the flow of milk In 
cows. Try It ; at J. A. Hacking’s.

Remember where Smith he ps his shop. 
Next door to the tioldeu Lion.

. And when In town be sure and call, 
You’ll thereby save some coin.

The cheapest place to buy groceries, wines 
and liquofs Is at the Toronto tea store. Mc
Millan. Duncan A Co.

Paints, Oils andColoh*.—For the largest 
stock, beet material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking’s Drug Store.—21.

Coal oil, 20 cts.; ft gallons 90 cts.; medium-, 
sise crimp top chlmnles, 6 cents ; good burn
ers, 10 cents ; at Hacking’s drug store.

Smith has lamps and coal oil toe,
To light your cheerful home.

And Potts and Kettles, If you ch 
To boll a nice soup bone.

Glass, Glass.—I have Just received spring 
ock of window glass, all sixes, which will 
offered at very low prices. Call and see.

J. A. Hacking-—21.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. iHUlpp!
es to the tariff I must defer dlacuesfon en this 
Important subject until some more oportune 
time, or until I set better versed In the ways 
of the province.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1879. e from the best material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.A C hange that 1* a «leasing.
There Is no more remarkable feature In the 

progress of science, and no greater change In 
any professional practice, than Is Illustrated 
by the contrast of the medical system of to
day, and thirty years ago. Then all medic
ines were copious In quantity, and nauseous 
to the taste. To take them was a trial to 
adults, and overwhelming horror to the 
young. Now most doses are small, and con
centrated, and free from offensive flavor. 
Until recent, however, oue of the most effici
ent of remedies was detestable to nearly all 
for whom It was prescribed C od Liver Oil, 
the only cure for wasting decline of vital 
energy, and certain means of renewing 
healthy tissue, disgusted those to whom ft 
should have done most good. Hcott a Lmnl* 
■low or Cod Liver Oil with the Hypo phos
phite» oi Llmeaud *«xla removes this only 
objection. Its flovor is really pleasant. Its 
nourishing power marvelous, and there Is no 
finer nerve and brain tonic In the world.

of wheat.Tuii coroner's inquest into the cause 
of the late disaster on the Michigan Cen
tral Railway has resulted in a verdict 
from the jury of criminal negligence on 
the part of Evander T. Colwell, the 
ywdmnster at Jackson junction ; the 
verdict strongly censures the switchman 
and engineer in charge of the switch 
gine for violating the rules and orders 
of the company.

pany ” will apply for incorpora 
next session of the Ontario Parliament.

Judgement was given in the Selkirk 
election case on Saturday, and Hon. 
Donald A. Smith is confirmed in the

nge,
hallsits THE SITUATION.

pâimmsto'îîâve*£unfOver|g»|»tjro nro-

if not of steady habits. Nearly every one 
complaining of dull times, scarcity of money, 
etc. No building» of any account have been 
erected this season. Hundreds of miners 
have returned from the nort hern part of the 
province, where they have spent the past 
Season In their eager search for gold, and very 
few of them have taken out enough of the

was .iioivn n -olid nugget of One «oti Uken 
from the above mine, (Uaml.M by apnlle-

KvÆ.ÎKÏÏiTîS» W» ïSp
rbvf-Tâi.t"SïL°dn;,&*'îK.TSri,ff5
Cariboo gold mines have turned out quite a 
large quantity of the yellow dust, and the laD 
1er place seems to have turned out the most•dr,1,: m sufflsr^waja;
fisheries, of which a large export tride has 
been done In former years, have notJturned

sarssa bvr-SKsB

IVŒLiKTE’S

Hew Door and Sash Factory
HORSE-SHOEIKG à REPAIRING

Six I’kxck a Word—The Anglo-Ameri
can Cable Co. announce a reduction in 
their tariff to sixpence a word from date 
of the opening of the new French cable.

In the Ross-Daly wrestling contest 
which took place at Toronto on Saturday 
night last, the Scotchman tumbled hu 
opponent three times out of five.

The Lambton Mills fratracide case 
has been enlarged to next assizes. The 
counsel for the defence put in a plea of 

porary insanity, and asked for time 
ubstantiate it.

grPrsnptly Alfoede* T»-**

Lis towel, July 11, 1879.

R. FOWLER’S EXTD« FULL BLAST ISir Leonard Tilley, Minister of Fin- 
ha» been in the west during the 6c. per yard and upwards atWinceys at 

Bean A Gee’s.
Agency.—Mr. John Page has been appolnt- 

e - as agent for the Galt nursery for Llstowel 
and vicinity, and all orders sent in, and all 
moneys paid to him for trees, shrubs,Ac., will 
be acknowledged by u». D. Caldwell A 80N

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

past week, visiting some of the piincipa1 
manufacturing cities and towns of the 
Province. At Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
Dutidae and elsewhere lie found that the 
National Policy had been doing excellent 
service in the development of manufac- 

Next month Sir

-------- mi---------

WILD STRAWBERRY.T ISTOWEL FOUNDRY—PARTNER- 
JU SHIP.

Rev. Wm. Inglis, an editorial writer on All ye who do get married.
Just say unto your honey,

s go to Smith and buy a stove - 
id save both time aba money. WÈÊÊÈ$s$0s

out further outlay on plant. The proposed 
partnership may according to tclrcumstano 
be tor transfer of entire property to the new- 
firm. or fora lease only or the premises, stock 
alone being transferred. To a good agricul
tural salesman the opening can be shown ta 
b, ■ good onv. Apply.=clI WRA

Llstowel Foundry.

Custom Planing Done-
Contracts for all kinds ol Buildings 

taken.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-

the Globe for many years, has severed 
his connection with that journal and 
assumed the editorship of the Canadian 
Presbyterian.

Mr. John Neill, senior partner in the 
firm of J. Neill & Sons, proprietors of the 
Soho foundry, was ran over and killed 
on the Northern 
Tuesday night Is

The death sentence passed upon 
Chester Monroe at the late Assize Court 
in Simcoe county, for the murder of 
Thomas Cook, has been commuted to 
imprisonment in the Kingston Peniten
tiary for a term of seven years.

Smith, the commercial 
o was charged with murder-

Let’ A Specific Remedy for all Reaswr 
Complain*» such as Dlaswkea, Wj* 
•entry, Canada Cholera, Cholera 
Morbus. Cholera lafhataas. Wear 
Wlomach, Griping Pains, and all 
derangements or the bowels, caused by 
using Improper food,eueh as 1 
tables, unripe or 
nsllk, Impure wot 
or water, changes of the seasons, ex
posure No matter from what cause 
or In what form you are subject to anr 
of the above complaints. Dr. Fowl
er's Extract of Wild Wlrawberrr 
will relieve you and a speedy cure will 
be effected Vlthout Injury to the sys
tem. It Is manufactured from the 
Wild Strawberry Plant, and free from 
opium and other Injurious drugs. For 
sale by all dealers, at Is. 10)d. or

8 Bottles for $1.00.

Angambling began, 
of excitement of 
this kind have been t. .
Board of Trade—that is, op 
been carried on by membei 
account of outsiders, 
witnessed the successful 
of institutions which bear the euphonious 
and expressive title of44 Bucket Shops.” 
These «re independent Boards of Trade 
—that is, their business bears the same 
relation to that done on "Change as that 
of the “ sweat cloth" does t* the faro- 
table. To do business on 'Change an 
outsider has to hand over his $100 or 
$1,000 to a broker, who, for a commission, 
invests that amount either in a purchase 
or a sale, putting up the money as a 

. , ... , , margin. At tlio bucket-shops no broker
Thursday the sixth of November has ja necessary ; any person, man or woman, 

been proclaimed by the Dominion boy or girl, black, white, yellow or bronze 
Government as a day of National Thanks- —can deal directly. That is, by putting 
giving. We trait Hi, Dominion Uov.rn in SI, or $■!, or * or * >0, at Hi. rate 
* ® , . ... of one cent per bushel, he
ment will adopt the same day, and let the owner of the rj8k jn ](«), or 300, or 
the rejoicing be general. '1 lie country 500, or 5,000 bushels of wheat. If wheat 
has certainly a great deal to be thankful advances one cent per bushel, the in- 
lor We have I,ad a aeaaon of more than »«■*”' double. Ida «take, if the price fall,

, .. ... the loss is proportionate. As a general
ordinary freedom from disease, while the lhing| tho winninga are feW—so few and
bountiful harvest gives promise of future exceptional that it may be said that 99 
prosperity Nothing will be lost by or even a greater per cent, of the money 
giving expression to our feeling, of ^^ij

gratitude. ______________ observes our contemporary, are so trans-
Mr. Bi .kr has decided to re-enter P«"nt that it .oem, to be a libel on 

.... , . 1, ... .... . common intelligence to admit that these
Parliament, lue old constituency of W eat Mt„hli,l„n.nt, do an imaiant, bliainea. 
Durham having been vacated by Mr. CVery day. The most surprising thing 
Burk in his behalf. We recognize in is the general character of the custom- 
Mr Blake a very able man, and .hall he "ri who patronize these establishments.

. . i. First, there arc the hoys—lads from 12pleased to »ee him again ... the House; ((, ]6’ye„r„ „foge- .uhool boy,, caab boy. 
but unless Mr. Blake has sworn fealty to jn retail stores, boot-blacks and news- 
Mr. Brown and expensed the Globc’srndi- boys, messenger hoys, boys of all de
cal doctrines in toto, we question grées and occupatons—who, singly or 

1 .1 1. m i,„ t_;n bv combinations of two or more, canwhether Mr. Blake will not be a weak- ^ a or five
ness rather than a strength to the tint ,|0|l„rs. These rush to the Board of 
party. Time will reveal whether it is Trade alley, where these shops 
Mr. Blake the statesman, or Mr. Blake operation, and by the hundred 
‘he -ml. loi lower of the great 1 ic,„, r ^^it whet

that has re-entered the political arena. the avarice and inspires the appetite lor
•n Tï i 77 TTI i__ * __ , new ventures. Sometimes these ladsr,.a llanlan Courtney boat race ha, r,,|iro„,nt ,chool gilU ............

turned out to he as huge a swindle as whose small savings are also sent to be 
lias ever been perpetrated on the public^ emptied into the bucket-shops, 
and has sunk the honor which was sup! daily rise and fall of prices on ’< hango is 
posed to be attached to aipi.tie. to such Z'lZlihy

alow ebb that it is \ery doubtful if it excitement ; the occasional gains are 
ever recovers. The cuttingof Courtney's grossly exaggerated, drawing new liions- 
boats on the night before the race was and* of victims from all classes. Within 
.vidently the work of Courtney him a circle of Ï5U'miles „r Chicago 

. T . daily sent hither thousands of
self or of ins friends, and was a dodge to h, 'lUked on th„ chances of bucket- 
save the Union Springs oarsman from de- shops. This is gambling, and of the 
feat otherwise inevitable. Could there most desperate character, 
have been any doubts in Courtney's 
mind as to Haitian's superiority he would 

» no doubt have accepted the offer 
made to him by his opponent of the
choice of his boats. The fact of Haitian . ....
rowing over the cour., in the quickest èmlg^t.,“£htoh
time on record leaves no ground what- arrive.l on Saturday last,numbered about 
ever to supppose that Courtney was not .'100, of whom one hundred were from the 
fully cognizant of the result of the race l nited States ; 30 were front New ork 
should he enter it. Whether Mania,, 
himself is in any way blameahle for the j>ortape City, Win., and one fioin North, 
disgraceful termination of the race is Carolina. Mr. Prettie says that out of 
■notcl*ar,'but sufficient has been divulg- 8,000 emigrants brdjght in by him this
•" •» »>••» •--»>-•"—i wnrl s:

were prepared to enter into any arrange- j Am.rivnn cHiZcns. ‘ 
nient, however questionable, in order to 
.secure the spoils, 
racing has been degraded into a gambl
ing institution pure and simple, it should 
be discountenanced by the public and it 
is high time for those who wish to keep 
their name untarnished to have nothing 
more to do with it.

luring industries.
Leonard will make a more extended tour and needing capital, desires all persons who 

are indebted tc him. to call and settle ac
counts within two month»; otherwise his ac
counts must be placed In other hands for col
lection.— 22.

Wall Paper.—À large variety of English 
and American wall papers has been received 
at Dr. MIchener’s"book and drug store- An 
unlimited number of patterns to select from.

And l.‘In rural districts, 
ii •Tm9‘■ Your lotit should be cast,
: 1

Steel Enokavings—X fine collection of 
steel engravings ore on view at the warerooms 
of Messrs. Hess Bros. Parties wishing to em
bellish their rooms with really handsome en
gravings, should Inspect this collection. A 
large variety of Chromos are also on exhibi
tion, and will be sold very cheap- Call early- 

! Made to order

to the 
erat ions have 

for and on ^ rfrslt/gloomy-r<,
this year has 
establishment

Sir Francis IIincis has been found 
guilty of wilfully making false returns 
t« deceive the Government and the pub
lic concerning the affairs of the Consolid
ated Bank. The charge of J ustice Ritchie 
and the verdict of the jury have caused 
much surprise, as it is generally consider
ed that no real justification for the ver
dict can be found in the evidence. A 

trial has been moved for by Sir

THE C. P. RAILWAY.

SSâœscKSE
end was to have been commenced In Septem
ber- Every lew weeks throughout the sum
mer encouraging news was recel 
the road would be sure logo on this ma but 
these rumors would soon die out ^pdJj^Bre*

on Friday. Oct 3rd, telegraphed to boo.
Ottawa*" to eiet the first contraction Ï&& 

division on the 14th of November nett, and 
the work to be vigorously prosecuted- rue 
utmost confidence has been placed In this dis
patch, and one and all at-e looking forward 
to a bright and prosperous future. In the 
reign of Mackenzie tho road waste have been 
commenced, a dry dock and a cofferdam were 
to have been built ; but neither the former 
nor latter were commenced. There was u 
large amount of steel rails brought here, ana 
then removed further north,and are now rust
ing away. The cofferdam was commenced tn 
Mackenzie’s reign, but never finished, auu 
what was done was allowed to rot away. 
Since the present government came Into pow
er, the eofierUam has been finished, tenders 
for the dry dock have been asked, andwork 
will be commenced shortly ; and last.but not 
least, the great Inter-oceanic railway will 
shortly lie put under construct ion It Is ' try 
desirable that tills road should be built win» 
all possible speed. The Northern Pacific Is 
being pushed forward with tremendous 
energy by our American friends. It I» under
stood that a determined struggle will bjTPfde 
to obtain control of all the carrying trade of

Manitoba—a trade which the Northern 
Pacific has calculated upon as Ita own- The 
undisguised Intention of two powerful Amen-

should act as an additional Incentive to the 
Dominion government to push furward the 
construction of the Canada Pacific J1*' 
with all possible energy. If the traffic of the 
North-West Is permitted to be secured by 
American companies the utility of our own 
line would ho seriously Impaired, and the 
chance of Its proving a profitable undertaking 
reduced almost hopelessly. The Dominion 
government must not allow themselves to be 
check mated, and the success of the great rail
way endangered by the enterprise of the 
Americans. I hope In my next letter to be 
able to give a good account of the work which

B,r,h.r ..,e-
graphic dispatches have been received. On 
thoUth Inst , announcements appeared call
ing for tenders for the construction of tlio 1 la 
miles here. This distance will he divided In
to four divisions, averaging 80 miles each, so 
as to enable local contractors to compete for 
the work Prospects look brighter than ever, 
and land speculations arc on the move. Tho 
road is to be bullion the Fraser River survey, 
and will run from a place called Emery’s Bar 
to Kamloops. Tenders are to be opened on 

7th November,

But LUMBER.Railway in Toronto on
ast.

with the.^j^isJS^sasaRr
Lumber, Lathf Shingles, Etc.,

Will be kept.
ORDERS~fWLlCITED-m*

at.

JEWELLERY STORE

LISTOWEL.
traveller
ing Robert W. Turner,a Toronto druggist, 
for his inproper intimacy with his wife, 
has been acquitted, the corner's inquest 
failing to elicit any evidence against 
the prisoner.

Galt, Oct. 21.—Adam Telfer, a g 
of this town, committed suicide 
morning about eight o’clock by cutting 
his throat with a raor. No reasons can 
be assigned tor the act, excepting that 
at several times lately deceased has 
been noticed to he very despondent. I le 
was a married man, about fifty years of 
age, and leaves a wife and three chil

The Great Western Railway half-yearly 
report has been issued. The half year’s 
net revenue exhibits a deficiency of oyer 
£10,000 sterling. The credit balance 
from the previous half year reduces this 
to £0,000, which forms a charge against 
future revenue. The dividend on the 
preference stock was also carried for
ward to the debit of the next half year. 
The directors look hopefully on the pros
pects of the current six months.

Our cousins across the bonier are to 
have two marriages in “ high life." 
Miss Lillie Ayer, only daughter of the 
great quack doctor, is to wed Don 
Phillippe of Bourbon, a grandson of Don 

, , and IT. 8. Grant, jr., is to take 
himself Jennie Flood, the daughter

wh FACTORY-Elms street, near Cllnale’a Mills.

MIlJtE. 
Proprietor-Francis Ilincks' counsel. WM-AND. PREPARED BY

Milburn. Bentley it Pearson,
TOBOWTO. 85.

E. B. BUTHERL, 

Llstowel, Sept. 5th, 1879.
44» 32.Shirts l Shirts ! Shirts 

at Beall A Gee’s.

• *Now if some enve-trough you should need, 
Smith will do the Job right welt ;

And If you to his shop make speed,
’ll find the truth I tell.

A Stubborn Fact—Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry Is, without a doubt, the 
safest and most reliable remedy In existence, 
for cllarrahœa. dysentery, cholera morbu«, 
sour stomach, sea-sickness, and all summer 
complaints. It acts like a charm Its effects 
are marvellous—relief Instantaneous, cure 
speedy. Physicians and all who use It recom
mend It. It should be kept In every home all 
this season, for use In cases of cm 
For sale by all dealers —Mii.burn,
A Pearson, Proprietors, Toronto.

gPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.C. J. GUNDRY,or site becomes With the advent of cool weather,

W m. McKEBVER,DEALER IN

JOHN GABEL,
WATCH-MAKER, JEWELLER

BUTCHER.
Is prepared to supply his patrons with

Fresh [Meat of all Kinds
To those buying BY THE QUARTER 

large quantities
serSPECIAL REDUCTIONS !-**

WA TCHES,
CLOCKS

AND JKWELLEKY,
nergcncy
Bentley,

EI.EVTBO-COMMEKCIAL INTEI.I.10EHCE.
PI. A TED IV A HE,

A\D PASTY noons.AND ENOBAVER,
jiaïsK^ïariWiïwaîtîïa

door to Mr. Subi Ini’» harness shop,
Wallace Street, Llstowel,

mice stock of
WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELLERY, 

SPECTACLES, ELECTRO-PLATED 
WARE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT*, 

PIPES, Etc., Etc.

Special Attention paid to Repairing.

The grain market In Llstowel during the 
past week has continued brisk. Prices have 
fluctuated somewhat, hut on the whole a 
steady range of prices has predominated since 
Friday. On Friday prices touched the highest 
point reached this season for fall wheat, 
namely, $1 31. This extensive figure did not 
obtain long, as Saturday’s quotations showed 
a decrease of 5 or 6 cents In the foreign 
market. This week about $1.25 has been the 
ruling figure, $1 27, given yesterday for a few 
loads of superior quality, being the

Æ'arAi'SÿiïiKïî
CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON.

j«r-Or(ter, deltv.reil to .ny port of the 
town with the utmost prompt I ttide.'Wx

the stand—Knapp’s building.

where lie has a cl
Particular Attention to

Don’t forget 
Wallace street.Repairing in above Lines Wm. McKRRVEK.

Llstowel, September 12,1879.extreme.
Satisfaction guaranteed In nll^cnses^ The

inspect bFs stock, which will he sold at very 
moderate prices.

I HARDWARE EXCLUSIVELY.THE GREATEST JUMP ON RECORD. 
Canada has obtained a reputation for being 

a land where a competence can be secured by 
honest toll, but It Is not looked upon as the 
most promising field for speculations. The 
stock gambling of New York and the grain 
gambling of Chicago have never been equall
ed within the hounds of our modest Domin
ion. vet It would appear from a comparison of 
current market reports that opportunities for 
speculations In breadstuff* are not lacking In 
the year 1679. On the 6th of 8 p'.ember cheese 
whs quoted In Liverpool at twenty-nine shil
lings per hundred pound». Calculating four 
British shillings to be worth one dollar, the 
Liverpool price was 7} cents, and allowing 2 
cents j>cr pound for cost of export, etc., the 
legitimate price In Canada was f»j cents. The 
prices actually quoted at that date ranged 
from 4J to ftj cents per pound. Six weeks 
have passed away, and yesterday, Oct. 17th. 
cheese was quoted In Liverpool at U0 shillings 
per hundred weight—equal to 15 cents per 
pound In Canada. The man who would have 
offered tl cents per pound here on September 
5th could have got all the tilt en he wanted, 
and In the six weeks lie could have made 
morn than 100 per cent, upon his money. 
There have been pretty good chances In grain, 
pig iron and other staple commodities, but 
cheese beats them all. Mr. Grant, of Ingfer- 
soll. was one of the Jtickybuyer* who bad an
ticipated the rise, lie Is said lo have cleared 
$30.000 by It—a pretty good profit fo 
season •

AN EXCITING DAY IN CHICAGO. 
Chicago, Oct- 17.—The excitement on 

'Change continued to-dn.v. Wheat reached 
the highest point vet, Nov. selling at $1.28 ; 

TUB WEATHER. there was u sudden break of prices, and wheat
During the past two weeks It lias been very . declined to $1.18? amidst the greatest excite- 

wet amt cold In this province. Dense fogs mt-nf. Corn declined about .V for Nov I’ro- 
have prevailed, making It very dangerous lo visions for deferred options were decidedly 
shlmilnc. The equinoctial gales seems to tower. January lard, which sold early at
have fairly set In. Vegetation hits yet Its $« 30, declined to $6.10. The Chicago Public
green robe on, and from present appearances produce Exchange, a large bucket shop, *us- 
wlll wear It for some little time. pended until the excitement subsides, hut Its

ovsvRAi itfhk managers Intend to resume, and claim to
GENERAL items. have taken this step gs » means of protecting

.Æplîn.Hd“,JllÔMl» *Æl.7rilllï
Western States, is expected to visit this I
province soon, when, no doubt, he will receive | Iyindon-_Th6 vh<.Cse market held here on

=P=5g|g§ SBÈëilÜSÉS
FrswvLiK'SM.asrby.
fewxotes. quent transactions. However, later In the

afternoon, matters came down to more of a 
business basis, and further sales were made 
os follows :—North Street, 250 at 12je.; Dor-

JH AIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

ol Jim Flood, at one time keeper of 
San Francisco gin mill, but now presid
ent of the Bank of Nevada, and the rich
est man on the Pacific slope.

A partner of Clarke anti Miller, the 
suspected burglers in jail here, has 
turned up in the Stratford jail. Ilis 
name is Lynch, and he, with Clarke and 
Miller, (tho latter's name was Valentine 
then) robbed a farm house near Shake- 

ratted, 
Strut—

Remember the stand—West side Wallace st.
JOHN GABEL. Llstowel. July 25th. 1878.

ofitof J
The largest and best assortment ef

Llstowel,Oct. 20, 1870.

pXECUTURS SALE. HARDWARE,SCOTT’S
EMULSION

The Executors of the

late JOSEPH PEEPERS
offer for sale the south half of lot four. In the 
ninth concession of Mornlngton,containing 1

NINETY-NINE ACRES.
There are eight v-eight acres cleared and In 11 
good state or cultivation. There are on the 
premises a good hunk barn,30x56,nearly now, 
also n small frame house ; there Is also a num
ber offrait trees bearing. The farm Is situat
ed on the S. A H It It , eight miles from I.ls- 
towel. There Is likely to l»e a station on the 
corner of the place. For further particulars 
and terms, etc., enquire of the undersigned,
„ d-F- TÈBH^nrtE^Xr.ær'

Llstowel, Sept. 3,187*.

The In Llstowel. Is to be had at

THE JEWS’ NEW YEAR.
The Jewish new year (Rosh Hashnnah) A* 

M. 5610. began on Wednesday evening. Sept- 
17, and the Jewish synagogue In this city was 
crowded with worshippers of that faith, 
MPinbled U» hall the event of a new year, ana 
enjoy all the ceremonies and festivities 
which tradition and ritual prescribes, and ns 
handed down through successive generations
........ out losing any of their original force or
Importance In tho estimation of all devout 
Hebrews. The season Is one in which the 
Rabbi or pastor beseeches his people, to bow 
to the will of God, to cease repining ofver the 
misfortunes of the past year, to r 
forgive, and be merciful, to cete.-w 
the peace and prosperity of the cnfllfy, and 
to start upon the new year with rejoicing and 
kindly spirit toward men. Sermons on the 
- departing year ’’ were given by the 
Rabid. During the observance of this reli
gious social festival tho places of business of 

'the Hebrew Church were gener-

TATHAM & GO'S.,speare. Tho robbers were 
Lynch was caught and jailed 
ford, and the others came east. Lynch 
gives such a detailed description of his 
pals that there can bo no doubt they 
are Clarke and Miller alias Valentine— 
Guelph Uarald.

Gagged, Bound and Kohbkd.—The 
London Free Press of the 18th inst. say 
Information reached thi» city last night 
that Mr. Robert Orme, a farmer of the 

London Township, 
across the townline from Biddulpn, 
while returning home from this city be
tween eight and nine o’clock on Thurs
day night, was pounced upon by two 
masked men, who gagged him, tied him 
in his wagon, and then robbed 
about $90.
tained to the robbers.

pu
at PURE COD LIVER OIL

With H7P0ÎH0SPHITES of HUE ud SODA,
where nothing hut Hardware In all It* 

branches Is kept.there are 
dollars to

CAM. AM) ISSMSf.T OCR STOCK.
TATlt AM A CO.

Lrtirr
MANITOBA EMMlltATlON.

16th concession of Llstowel. Ont.
Two Thousand People from the State» 

In One Season.
X/flSS UNS WORTH, late of Oshawa 1VJL Ladles College, Is opening a class in 

I, for InstructionsJif

pencil and crayon drawing,
Painting In Oil. Ac.

Terms very moderate. Call at Mr. James 
Green's, Raglan street. 3,,-A•

THE
T^JONEY SAVED!

BXTYITSrO- GOODS

JAMES ARMSTRONG'S,
Main Street, l.lelewel.

I.lslowe
members of 
ally closed. CHEAPEST PLACE

So far no clue ha# been ob- IN LISTOWEL.
poll SALE OR TO RENT.The exports of 1877-78 show a fair in 

t the whole over those of the A large and complete stock of 
TKAW, SUGAR*. UURRAXT», RÀ1WÏ*»,

and all kinds of 
QEOCEEIE8 

In great variety and very cheap.
Mv stock of PROUKKRY A OL 
unexcelled for quality and chea 
Cutlery and small ware In endless variety. 

FAMILY FLOUR,
OATMEAL, CORNMEAL, 
and General Provisions.

crease on
previous year, the total being $79,323,- 
667 against $75,875,393 in 1876-77. At 
the present time Canada possesses 6,143 
miles of railway actually working, 721 
partially made and in work, and 1,041 in 
course of construction. Tlio number of 

plying on the lakes ami the St. 
is 450, together with '30 deep- 

2,000 to 4,tHKl tons. The 
whole mercantile navv of the Confédéra

le 10,46

4 Houses on Dodd street. (Formerly owned
ftiuskok* he wil’l sell client». Great bargains 
may therefore be-hud. Title good ■ remis to 
suit purchaser, or parlies renting. Apply to 

SMITH A GEARING,
Barristers, Llstowel.

F~
SAIhkTHF. DAIRY MARKETS.

Llstowel, Sept. 10, 187». ASH WAR*

»VAsteamers 
lAwrenee 
sea steamers ol

When A Cam. For Cars.—From evorv station 
along the line of the G. W. R, there 
comes a pressing call for cars in which 
to ship wheat eastward. Not a single 
country Hag station or siding has failed 
to join in the chorus, and the worst of it 

stopping place has failed to 
share the disappointment of a refusal. 
Already 1,000 G. W. R. cars loaded with 

... n, , 1 a: wheat have gone to the seaboard, and it
Iokonto ItUgram : II nc«n, from Sir b ,l„y, |,„|br. they

n.rh.r.1 Carlwnghl . ,p..ch ,t l il.on „ „ „„ thfv hav/ b. |ed ,t
Imrg, that when Sir Uontrd lilley eitl„r Boston or N.w York, «ml tin.. U 
negotiated In. Iwt loan in England . d do ,lork. Al a „mp|.
" , *“• . fuu 1 * / concurrence of urgency aml «nanimity with which
favoralile accident, as have never occur- lm gera cl,mori„g for car., Mr.
r.d before in the hlatorv of the Mock J . Assistant Superintendent
hx.-h.ng., and a, in .11 l.ltelihood may , Western Division, informed a

„‘,f“ÏTmy“'crt‘harC "S-jf T.

it. When the Iteformer. were it. power , which had to be refused,
every Inns went wrong, and on the op [ „ot h, ,„pp|ied, let alone
of it all fame the < olorado po .to be.tle. rilu and and
A, soon as Mir John Macdonald was doub„„= b, foreed ,o hold the wheat 
elected, times began to change the ull8o|d till room j,
h,u vests were bettor, ...j tv. mdustry ,, jf , „ j,more ,ban probable
be*» . to thr ve' V . . ? that wheat will not tail in price, eftiilobeetle was ashamed to linger longer; , many ehance. in favor of an
and as Sir Ktch.nl Lartwr ght (minted dv , n„ attempting to
out, when Sir Leonard lillejr went to (or it would result in block.
Boat his loan there was such a con " , ro,.U east, and those interested
eurrence of favorable dents as have , ^ , „nd Mlling wheat will do well
never occured before. It may be that J ”nd if 1., be patient. Such
Providence ie on the side of the lories. ,*• - ’ F ___ ’it may he that Providence felt it * ;ueh th» r»r»
tvoulil be too much to inflict the country J118 .

StoSlblfrlTSita S'cy cannot b. befero-lendm. »« 

such extraordinary kick. t ress.

TO THE PUBLIC !
SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY

SSHpS
allow thejiKlge* to look at them, as 1 eonsld- 
ervd them Incapable I took my machine 
there to show tho public the quality of work 
done by them, and on the second day of the 
exhibition did show work performed by the 
Wilson A. and Oshorno A. .Machines On the 
fine work on silk the singer machine did not 
do «swell, and I he coarse work the Singer 
could not «lo at all. as many witnesses will 
bear testimony Having the New \ ork Sing
er In my show room, and having s**l«l them 
for two years. I am well acquainted with that 
machine, and am prepared to put down from 
one to five hundred dollars that I can beat the 
New York Singer with the HI Ison A. or the 
Osborne A.

tion amounts to
1 ..’CT.-v'i’g'ï

produce.
«S-Ikiii't forget to call early,

JAH. ARMSTRONG.

Stani.RY Hrard From__Tlio steamship
Albion has arrived at Leith, the seaport 
of Edinburgh,from < 'ongoriver,and brings 
despatches front Mr. Henry M. Stanley, 

der date 16th September, directed to 
certain parties in Belgium. These des
patches are dated from Banana Point', 
just belowj the rapids of Congo. It is 
believed that they indicate the organiza- 

by Stanley of
mnv which is to reap the first pro- 

w and valuable South Africa 
events are now opening up. |

and anything yon wont

JlSSLNÏTUSPSî f”-" »îsere long wc expect to see a good farming com
munity In this province Parties holding 
land will no doubt reap a rich harvest In the 
course of a few years by their land specula-

Rnllwny! Railway! 
sides. More anon 

Victoria, B. C . October 10th,

is that no
in the Hardware line

250 at 121 c. Total sales, 4.220 boxes.

j Llstowel, January 30th. 1879.

yALUABLE12J c. Total sales. 4.220 bi 
ate the factories whichIs the talk heard on all having obtaïnecTa good payiji^prlce for their

quotations, which at 60s., nr# equivalent to 
about eleven cents here.—Free Frets.

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOB SA.LB !

I Or exchange for farm property 
location.

1870.

ADAM’S HARDWARE.a Belgian travellingtion 
company 
fits of the ne 
trade, which

MILVERTON. Woodstock, Oct. 18.-The closing market of

advance to sixty has made a very lively time 
In the cheese business, and factory men who 
have been holding for 12} c. have realized 
their anticipation*. There were registered 
on board to-day fifteen factories with 9,380 
boxes of September an# October make. Six 
factories are reported to have sold 2,513 boxes 
at 121c- Other sales arc rumored but not re
ported- It Is the Intention to continue the 
Woodstock cheese market again next season.

Little Falls, Oct- 20.—Market firm and act
ive. The sales of factory cheese amounted to 
9,000 boxes at 121 c to 14jc. There was only 
one lot sold al HJc.; In bulk at 13c. Five 
hundred boxes of dairy cheese told at from 
101c to 13c. Two hundred packages of butter 
sold at 18c. to 25c.

Utica. N Y . Oet. 20. — There were 8,600 
cheese sold and 1,600 commissioned to-day. 
The leading price was 13Jc ; average 12Jc.

JSSSS-A1*. Ï JKSSi SS5dt“
a lecture In this pla«-e on Tuesday evening 
next, 38th Inst. “ Society Unmasked Is 
the subject of th» lecture. From the favor
able notices which Mr. Watson has received 
elsewhere an entertaining lecture may be ex

in a suitableALEX. MORROW.
Oppoelte Hess Bros. Factory, Main Streetnever occur 

lions." It tu The women and children captured by 
the Vtos at the White River Agency are 
held ns hostages in the mountain wilds 
to which the Indians have retreated, and 
will not be given up until assurances are 
received that the troops will not revenge 
the slaughter of whites at the Agency. 
The United States Government, on the 
other hand, has determined that no 
peace suggestion* will be entertained 
until after the surrender of the Utes 
who killed Meeker and carried off the 
women and children.

Parties wanting Hewing Machine* will
The premises now occupied by the owner.SAVE MONEY !
MR. JOHN BINNING,by calling at my Hew mg J/iu-hlm^Emnorl unij 

sell them at irom

fall Before Rayleg Elsewhere.petted •
farmers will

Ward, Including the

ELMA.
25 to 30 PER CENT. LESS 01

Plowing Match.—The annual plowing 
match ot the Elina Plowmen’s Association 
will take place on Tuesday next,28lh Inst., on 
the farm of Mr Tho* Dickson. 7‘Y»11cun- 
Prizes are offered for three classes, a* follows: 
First class open to all, with any plow; second 
class open to plowmen of the township who 
have not previously taken a brlze ; third class 
open to Elma boys under seventeen years of 
age. Competitors arc required to be on the 
ground at 8 ;

than the same machines can be bought else-

.-A-IiEDC. MOÜB.O-W, 
West End Grocery. 

Main street. Llstowel Ont.

RAILWAY HOTEL
at the Great Western Railway Station.

.^,,wh.Tr.»rdos,.arï5!r‘.,*^.r,.t

stables, sheds, etc-, hard and soft water an4 
all other conveniences for comfort; with good 
orchard of apples, pears, plums, crabs and 
other fruits In full bearing order—all exeel- 
lent grafts.

The whole or any part of the said property 
will be sold for cash, or exchange as above.

For fall particulars epply on tl 
to the proprietor,

JUHM FOR SALE.
Tub Fai.i. Wiirat—The continued 

mildness of the recent weather has had 
the effect of growing fall wheat to a height 
almost unparalleled in this part of the 
country at this time of the year. Yester
day Mr. John A. Neff brought to the 
Spectator office a specimen bunch, grown 
on his own farm on the mountain, which

T,.BsrafMJSSfBSfS!!
fsss FIseHsb. n. .„c«„ory to » mi.ci.m«nor. Th. ‘heir c.ttle to gr.z. far the .une 
.tder brother M=.ir«d th. full .enteuce purpose—ffem./tou Spectator. 
allowed, viz., two years, less one day, On Sunday night, the house of Mr. II. 
in the common jail* Un leaving court E. Smallpieee, Guelph, was entered by 
the younger Deal wee re-arrested on a burglars, who retreated after a fruitless 
charge of the larceny of a boat from an aeavch for money. The same evening 
Oakville man at the time ofth# brothers’ the residence of Mr. W. 11. Cutten, Pais- 
wanderings after the kidnapping affair. |ey street, Guelph, was entered, the 
The friends of the Deals are circulating burglars gaining admission through a 
for signature a petitmn asking for the window. One of the mon visited Mr. 
intermission of the Crown in the sent- Cutten s bedroom, an«l secured a watch 
ence of the elder brother, on the ground and a small sum of money. Mr. 
of previous good character and ill health. Cutten was awakened by the closing of 
Rimer the forger, was sentenced to four a door, and jumped out of bed. and saw 
years in the Peditentiary on each of the a man jn the corrider, who fled down 
two counts : the sentences to run con- stairs. He gave chase, and the burglar, 
currently. drawing a revolver, shot at him, the

------------------- bullet passing under Mr. Cutten’» arm.
Thi» threw him off his guard,and gave the 
burglar time to esnape. There is no clue 
as to his indentity.

of fell0wReat1 *ln"ground. Half mile Irom 
Moleswortli, seven miles from Llstowel. tor 
further particulars apply to tho owner on the 
premises, or Molesworth P. O.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.

îpi S
Barley, “ ;;;

fire ||
SisKi. = !8

WOODSTOCK.

be
while playing in the storehouse where hie

were drawing out at the time. His iéreams 
drew tbe attention of his father, whb ran to 
the bin Just In time to see tho bo*’e head 
going under He Jumped into tho bln and 
thrust Ids hand down, caught the bojl’s head, 
and, with the assistance of a man who hap
pened to be close by, extricated the boy. A 
few seconds longer, and life would have been 
extinct.

JOHN BROATCH. JOHN BINNING.3 00 
2 00

87.Molesworth, Oct. 10, 1879. Llstowel. January 80th, 1879- 8-1
• 15

12 0 11
25 0 25 Canadian Pacific Railway.The relations between England and 

Russia are at this moment almost critic
al. The friendly interchanges between 
lhe two 
deuce of 
England

G. $, CLIMIE1 SOISh" per
Hay, per ton. 
Wool, per lb.
Hogs TENDERS FOR WORK IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
have given away 

jealous diplomatic questionings, 
has been watching with nolittle 

fear tho progress of the Russian ex
pedition against Tekke. and the possible 
Russian occupation of Herat has been 
discussed. The Russia** journals urge 
the Vzar to extend hie territory in 
Central Asia down to the Hindoo Koosh, 
and to secure Herat. On Monday Sc-hou- 
.•aloft’ hud an interview with Salisbury.
Shouvaloff proposed that Russia will have 
the western part ot Afghanistan, while 
England shall take possession of the 
rùasteru part as far as the Hindoo 
Koosh. Salisbury
emphatic, even harsh, terms, saying 
that England would not allow Russia to 
meddle in any way whatever in the 
matter. He said the future of Afghanis- j The rumoured discovery of rich silver 
tan would Iw settled by England exclus- ! mines in the vicinity of Falcon Lake,and 
lately. Salisbury refused to entertain any I about twenty miles south of Cross lake 
proposition on tho subject. It is believed aution on the Canada Pacific railroad, 
the representations of Count Munster, has been confirmed. Two gentlemen from 
German Ambassador, influenced Salis- Winnipeg have returned to that city, 
luiry's determined course. It is also after ntakin 
rumoured the English Government late
ly succeeded in obtaining assurances from 
the Shah of Persia that in the event of 

tween England and 
will not side with 

Salisbury’s emphati 
is probably based on the certainty 
in the race for Herat, the English troops 
could undoubtedly first reach tjus goal, i

’ : j feet throng! ou.. It is prof os
tot*l dgmago by the Decent fl^ds a company jn Winnipeg to work the 

ftf Spain u cetinptted at $ 1 .iJIMJ/JUU. j yfina, *ith a nominal caj>ital of $5(X),0U0.
Thre/i thuys.wi tjv> hunejned houses j —-------------
have been «jestrpved, and a hundred and IfT .MARI »•

I,.. ..«Iln-tnl #12,««) tm N». . tSPJSR

Sidleren*. yi piiYAie fiutiling».

This Great Household Medicine rank* 
among the lending necessities of Life.
The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and act 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

po
ie Have received a large stock •tSTRATFORD.

WÈJShr-^v....
say

ut ate of excitement by the report that one 
Reul.cn Smith had been kicked to death by 
n painter named Charles Moore. Tbe pris
oner was Immediately arrested and placed In 
Jail to await his trial for murder On Satur
day last the Grand Jury brought In a true 
hill of manslaughter against him and the 
trial was proceeded with to-day. The Ju 
after a consideration of the evldence.ret 
with a verdict of “ guilty,” with a reccom- 
mendatlon to mercy. Moore was sentenced 
to three months In the common Jail.

The McCabe-Bowers trial, which has been 
the all-ahsorbtng topic of discussion during 
the session of the assize court, has resulted In 
the acquittal of both prisoners, the evidence 
not being considered sufficiently strong to 
render any other verdict possible. Pnnllc 
opinion In this vicinity Is far from being sat
isfied with the verdict.

Oct. 21, 1879
................ $1 20 to 1 25

1 18 1 24
0 48 0 55

. . 0 » 9 30
" 6 50 5 50
.. 0 50 0 50

’. 5 00 fl 00
. 8 00 8 50
. 0 00 0 00

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned and endorsed “ Tenders 
Pacific Railway," will be received at this 
effice up to noon on MONDAY, the 17th day 
of NOVEMBER next, for certain works of 
construction required to be executed on the 
line from near Yale to I .eke Kamloops, In 
the following seetii
Emery' Bar to Boston Bar.....................® miles
Boston Bar to Lylton.............................. 2» miles
Lytton lo Junction Flat.......................... 281 miles
Junction Flat to Havona’s Ferry 40) miles 

Spécifications, bills of quautitles,conditions 
of contract, forms of tender, and all printed 
information may be obtained on application 
at the Pacific Railway office In New West
minster, British Columbia, and at the office 
of the Englnecr-in-C*h!ef at Ottawa Plans 
and profiles will lie open for Inspection at 
the latter office.

No tender will be entertained unless on 
ic of the printed forms and all the con- 

compiled with.
By order.

F. BRAUN.
Herretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals I
Ottawa, October 3rd, 1870. ) 37-f.

SPRING GOODS.
ts.
Mi

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per hag, 
Butter, lb. rolls,

K,l^,E^i,MAA'0»npfe'"N®'‘?uKr

They are confidently recommended as a never

ÜfÉÜËÜ
ffCHEAP.«

Si Eggs, per dozen,
Hides, per cwt.,
Hay. per ton,
Wool, per lb.,

PRICKS A

Wheat, fall, per bosh., 
Wheat, spring,

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind qrs,
Mut ton,by carcase 
Butter, per lb..
Butter, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,. 
Potatoes, per brrl.
Hay,I per ton.

. »

TORONTO.
T FARMERS’ WA«ra.

• 77 IS
MILK CAN* mm* all Dairy Clawil», 

CUTLERY, LAMPS awl C#AL ML, 

SAP BUCKET*, *U«AR MITTLU,
Jdeclined in the most

is ! 
15 o

Ita Searching and Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub-

ss8g*a»s§*
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, lfiles.

STRATFORD. VEBY LOW.
Sill

0Three Years in the Penitentiary— 
On Wetlneeday night last Mr. Thomas 
Herd, who keeps a store near the G. T. 
station, was awakened by a noise at the 
store window, and saw two fellows at
tempting to cut tho sash. He charged 
on them with a club, and persuaded one 
of them to stop until a constable could 
be procured. He proved to bo a lad 
about seventeen years of age, giving his 
name as Thomas Henry Delane, and 
claiming to bel one of Miss Macpherson's 
importations from Whitechapel, London, 
England. He is a constitutional and 
hereditary thief, and as such was given 
three years in the penitentiary by Police 
Magistrate O’Loane. His alleged accom
plice got away out of town. Delane says 
that he had arranged with a man in 
Guelph to come on and “crack a crib ” 
here, but the non-arrival of the latter in
duced him try it alone. Mr. Herd deser
ves great credit for securing the fellow 
so pluckily and promptly—Herald.

2
Deplorable Accident at Guelph—A 

very deplorable accident occurred at the 
Huskinson street crossing of the G.T.R., at 
Guelph, close to the City Hall, on Friday 
evening last. It appears from all that 
can be ascertained at present,that George 
S. Barber, who keeps a hardware store 
on the Market Square, and performed 
ed the duties of engineer of the fire 
steamer of the city, liad been across the 
the track, and on returning found a train 
obstructing the crossing, and while at
tempting to cross between the cars, the 
train started knocking him down. The 

passhd over his abdomen, al
most cutting him in two. He was im
mediately taken from the track, but life 
was extinct. Deceased was highly re
spected by all classes, and leaves a wife 
and family of young children. A little 

ago a sister of the late Geo. 
S. Barber was burned to death.

Special Inducements given to persons gel eg

7 « »g extensive explorations, con
vinced of the existence ot a rich and ex
tensive mineral region between Thunder 
Bay and Lake Winnipeg. The ore has not 
yet been assayed, but its yield is estim
ated at *200 to the ton. As is the case 
with the ore at Pigeon River, the silver 
is cdnUiined ill galena. The lead has 
been traced a quarter of a mile, and the 
width is stated to be from eight to ten 

ed to form

milE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

MANITOBA,
PALMERSTON.

Gout, Rheumatism,
DISEASE, It has

—IN—

Flour, per cwt. 
Barley, per bosh.

ay! per ton. 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Butter, per 1h.
Egg*, per do*.
Pork, per cwt.
Cord wood, per cord,

:::: ... ||| \
77. 7 ||

EF °: 3s 5

complication bet 
Russia, Persia 
Russia. s and Ointment are manufactured

STOVES.and excellenceAre unrivalled for^the range

than that of any other Company, hoc 
THEIR MACHINE* ARE THE BEST.

J F. HARVEY,

gunge
that The Pill

0n,533lOXFORD STREET, LONDON,
On
Hi

lions for use In almost every language.
The trade marks of these medicines ore reg

istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one through
out the British Possessions, who may keep 
the American Counterfeits for sale, will he 
prosecuted.

REPAIRING promptly attended im.
Harvey Bloefc, Main' **», LISTOWEL,

li the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer In 
this vicinity. If you want the very best ma
chine manufactured, give him a call.

OLD MACHINES taken In exchange for 
Repairing promptly attended to.

.1. I . II Mi YE Y.

STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.GUELPH

11
7.. ;E',:

White wheat—.'.......

QM»......................................
R 7 777'. ::

WALLACE STBBT.

•Ml aaa 0«f»nl Mtreel, Lewdow, tfcey mrm 
•parlous. br

new ones. -
4$Llstowel, Ont.over a vear Llstowel. January, 1S7V.
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[HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT)

HOLLOWAYS PILLS
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